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 Sensation refers to how we detect physical 

energy from the environment and encode it 

as neural signals.

 Perception refers to how we select, organize 

and interpret this information.

 Sensation provides the raw information and 

perception constructs into our experiences.





Overview: Structuralist Background

Wundt(1907):

Sensations and feelings are the elements from which 

experience and thought are formed.

Tichner (1890):

Sensations are the basic aspects of consciousness.
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Sensation

 4 events must occur for a sensation to take place:

1. Sensory receptors or sense organs must respond to 
stimulus (Stimulus is capable of activating specific 
sensory neurons Specific to that stimulus)

1. Information is then transduced into nerve impulses

1. Sensory neurons conduct nerve impulses to CNS by first-
order neurons translation

1. A region of CNS must translate nerve impulses into 
sensation (mostly in cerebral cortex)



Attributes of Sensation

 Quality

 Quantity 

 Duration 

 Localization 



Types of sensation

 Organic Sensation/ Bodily Sensation

 Special Sensation

 Kinesthetic Motor Sensation

 Vision/ Visual Sensation

 Auditory Sensation 



Difference b/w organic & special 

Sensation

Organic Sensation Special Sensation 

Source is internal Source is external

No specific organ Specific organ eg. Eye, nose…….

No knowledge of the outside of world Give knowledge of the outside of world

Can not be difference clearly from one 

another

Can be difference clearly from one 

another

Location is not possible or they can 

not be located

Location is possible or they can be be 

located



 Kinesthetic Motor Sensation:

Kinesthetic sensation give us information about 

our body movement and position 



The Sensory System

Ear

(hearing)

Eye

(sight)

Nose

(smell)

Mouth

(taste)

Skin

(touch)



Five Senses
The sensory system includes any organ or part 

involved in the perceiving and receiving of stimuli.

Five Senses

sight

smell

hearing touch

taste

All sensory organs contain specialized receptor cells 

that receive stimuli.



Vision



Sight-the Eye

Sight-the Eye

•Each eye is a sphere 

consisting of three layers:

-outer layer (eyelid)

-middle layer (vascular layer)

-interior layer (retinal layer)

eyelid

eyebrow

eyelashes

Note: Eyebrows and eyelashes keep foreign particles from 

entering the eye.



The Eye Part 2

•The anterior surface of the eye and 

posterior surface of the eyelid are lined with 

a mucous membrane called the conjunctiva

•The sclera is the white posterior section of 

the eye that supports the eyeball

•The cornea is transparent, lacks blood 

vessels and bends or refracts light rays as 

they enter the eye

scleraThe Eye (cont’d)



The Middle Layer
The Middle Layer

•The vascular layer of blood vessels 

which consists of a thin posterior 

membrane called the choroid

•The Ciliary Body is anterior and contains 

the ciliary muscles used for focusing the 

eye

•The ciliary body contracts to change the 

shape of the lens in a process called 

accommodation



Other Eye Structures

pupil

iris

Other Eye Structures

•Pupil (black circular center of 

the eye)

•Lens (colorless, transparent 

body behind the iris)

•Iris (colored part of the eye)

•Retina (light sensitive membrane that decodes 

the light waves and sends information to the 

brain)



The Retinal Layer
The Retinal Layer

•Interior layer of the eye

•Contains a light sensitive membrane called the retina 

which consists of several layers

Layers of the Retina

Neuroretina

•Thick layer of nervous tissue consisting of specialized 

nerve receptor cells called rods and cones

Optic Disk

•Region where the retina connects to the optic nerve

Macula lutea

•Small yellowish area in the center of the retina 

directly behind the lens which has a depression in the 

center called the fovea centralis



The Eyeball
The Eyeball

•Is divided into three cavities called chambers:

-Anterior chamber (between the cornea and iris)

-Posterior chamber (between the iris and lens)

-Vitreous chamber (posterior to the lens and is the largest 

chamber)

Note: lacrimal glands secrete moisture into the tear ducts



The Human Eye Produce Tears

Lacrimal Sac



The Eyeball Part 2

Vitreous humor

Iris

Cornea

Pupil

Lens

Aqueous humor

Anterior cavity

Ciliary body

Choroid

Retina

Fovea centralis

Optic nerve

Optic disk

Sclera

Posterior

chamber

Anterior

chamber



Vision


